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Faith Child Care and Nursery School 
2576 Browncroft Boulevard, Rochester, New York 14625-1530 

Phone:  (585) 381-3970                                                                                      Phone:  (585) 385-2360 

Office Hours:  Mon-Thur, 9am-4pm; Fri, 9am-12pm                         Hours:  7:00am-5:30pm 

 

Website:  www.faithpenfield.org                                                                  Website:  https://faithpenfield.org/faith-child-care  

 

Church Staff and Faith Child Care Staff 

 
PASTORAL and EDUCATION 
SENIOR PASTOR 
Rev. Ben Braun                               
ext. 13  
pastorben@faithpenfield.org  
Direct Line 485-0143  
 
ASSOCIATE PASTOR 
YOUTH, COMMUNICATIONS & LIVESTREAM 

MINISTRIES 
Rev. Peter Johnson                         
ext. 16 
peter@faithpenfield.org  
Direct Line 485-0146       
 
CHILDREN’S AND FAMILY MINISTRIES 
Shannon Wolf – Interim Sunday 
School Director 
sundayschool@faithpenfield.org 
Stephanie Johnson – Interim VBS 
Director 
vbs@faithpenfield.org  
Taylor Saunders – Nursery 
 
 

MUSIC 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC/ ORGANIST 
Dianne Christensen                  
ext. 17 
dianne@faithpenfield.org 
 
DIRECTOR OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC  
Elizabeth Balentine                 
ext. 11 
elizabeth@faithpenfield.org  
 

OFFICE 
CHURCH SECRETARY 
Kris Cronk                                        

ext. 10 
secretary@faithpenfield.org  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
Kay Gerlach                            
ext. 12  
finance@faithpenfield.org  
Direct Line 485-0142  
 
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS MANAGER 
Kurt Finkbeiner                       
ext. 15 
building@faithpenfield.org  
 

FCCNS 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Mari-Beth Schembri 
381-3970 ext. 21 
mbschembri@fccnschildcare.com  
Direct Line 485-0151 
 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE AND 
OPERATIONS 
Lori Connolly  
381-3970 ext. 20 
laconnolly@fccnschildcare.com 
Direct Line 485-0150

 
Traditional Worship---8:30 AM Sundays  In-House and Livestreamed 

Contemporary Worship---10:45 AM Sundays In-House and Livestreamed 

Holy Communion Celebrated on the 1st, 3rd, and 5th Sundays  

 

Christian Education Opportunities 
Sunday School Classes (Age 3 through Grade 6), Sundays, 9:45-10:40am 

Jr. FLY Confirmation (Youth in grades 7-8), Sundays, 9:45-10:40am 

Sr. FLY Bible Class (Youth in grades 9-12), Sundays, 9:45-10:40am 

Sunday Night FLY (Youth in grades 7-12), 2nd & 4th Sundays, 7-8:45pm 

Adult Bible Study Class – In-person and Livestreamed classes, Sundays, 9:45-10:40am 

 

 

http://www.faithpenfield.org/
https://faithpenfield.org/faith-child-care
mailto:pastorben@faithpenfield.org
mailto:sundayschool@faithpenfield.org
mailto:vbs@faithpenfield.org
mailto:elizabeth@faithpenfield.org
mailto:finance@faithpenfield.org
mailto:building@faithpenfield.org
mailto:mbschembri@fccnschildcare.com
mailto:laconnolly@fccnschildcare.com
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Pastor Ben’s Corner 
“Directed Thanksgiving” 

 
 

“Praise the Lord! Oh give thanks to the Lord, for he 
is good, for his steadfast love endures forever!” – 
Psalm 106:1 

 
 

One of the first lessons my mother taught me was the truth that a thank you goes a long way.  Whether 
it is opening the door for a stranger at the grocery store, helping a co-worker at work, giving a gift to 
someone or simply sharing a kind word with another person, a simple thank you is always appreciated.   
 
And yet there are those times when the thank you of another impacts us even more than normal.  
Maybe it is because someone purposefully took the time to write a thank you note and mail it to you.  
Maybe it is a thank you that comes through another person who mentions how appreciative a person 
was for something you said or did.  “Wow they took the time to share that with someone else,” is a 
thought this type of appreciation can often create.  Another one is when a person gets specific about 
what they are thankful for, maybe starting off by saying, “I am so thankful that you _________.” 
 
So what sets these types of thank yous apart from normal everyday ones?  There are many reasons. It 
could be the amount of energy the person put into them, or the personal  importance what they are 
saying thank you for plays in your life, or many other reasons.  For me I think the primary distinction is 
the fact that they are intentionally directed to the person they are thankful to. 
 
As I think about the importance of a well timed “Thank you” and as we prepare to celebrate 
Thanksgiving, I can’t help but wonder, “In my thanksgivings to God, am I intentionally directing them to 
Him?”  The reason that I ask myself this is because every Thanksgiving, before dinner, as we go around 
the table and say what we are thankful for I tend to direct my thanksgivings to those around me.  Is 
there anything wrong with that?  Of course not, and yet what would change if I altered those 
thanksgivings to direct them specifically to God.  For example, “Heavenly Father, thank you for my 
bride and the woman you have created her to be.”  Or another, “Thank you Lord for my church, and the 
faith you have placed in their hearts.” 
 
It changes the perspective of for what reason we are thankful.  In intentionally directing our 
thanksgivings to God, we are brought back into a place of reliance, remembering that all that we have is 
a gift from God.  Our family, our health, the food we eat and the clothes we wear are testimonies to 
God’s provision for us and the love He has for us.  And so, brothers and sisters in Christ, during this 
season of Thanksgiving I want to challenge us to intentionally thank God, from whom all blessings do 
indeed flow. 

 
Your brother in Christ, 
 
 
><>Pastor Ben 
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Israel Trip Update – The trip to Israel for anyone interested is still “on” and 
we’re about half full as of mid-August. If you’re desiring more information 
you may call or email Lyle Heggemeier at 585-690-2930 and 
lheggemeier@gmail.com and he’ll answer your questions. There are also 
brochures giving you all of the details of the trip at the Information Center 

in the Concourse. This trip will be a “spiritual journey” as we’ll prepare in advance of the trip by 
studying and sharing with each other and then we’ll be in God’s Word together at each place we stop in 
Israel. You’ll come back renewed (and exhausted) and read the Bible in an all new way! This will be the 
trip of a lifetime!  
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Adult Education 
 
Stranger on the Road to Emmaus, continues.  New insights have been gleaned from the author, John 

Cross, after conversations regarding his gathering of materials for the book.  A quick 
review of the chapters already covered will bring all up to speed on the book's 
direction.  Join us for discussion on how Jesus may have opened the disciples' eyes as they 
walked.   
Diane Van Auken 
 

“Explaining All the Scary Stuff in Revelation” 
Dragons, horsemen, and Armageddon.  Revelation is full of scary images that seem irrelevant to us 
today.  How are we to read this seemingly confusing final book of the Bible?  Join Pastor Peter in the 
Auditorium on Sunday mornings on Nov. 13-27 to dig into Revelation.  This new class is for Sr. FLY, 
college students, and adults.  The class will use material from Rev. Ken Klaus of Lutheran Hour 
Ministries. 
 

 

Goings on at Faith 
 

Calling all Bakers!  
Time to start baking! Get ready for the Annual Bake Sale to be held on Sunday, 
November 6th! Donations of baked goods are welcome for this fundraiser, the proceeds 
of which will be to support FLY for their missions trips, as well as a contribution to the 
Lutheran World Relief efforts. Please mark your donations as to the content and price 
and drop them off that morning or the day before.  
Questions? Contact Jackie Kuipers or Stella Reschke. 

 
Hanging of the Greens 
It is that time of year again! We are planning to put the Christmas tree up on the altar along with greens 
around Faith to celebrate the season of the Birth of Christ.  

• When: Sunday, November 27th  
• Time: Lunch at noon with decorating beginning at 12:45 

Many hands make light work. Join us as we fellowship and decorate! 

 
 

mailto:lheggemeier@gmail.com
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Donations Needed!  
Rochester winters can be very tough for people without warm clothes. But 
YOU can help!  
As a part of the Warm-Up-America Made With Love Event, a team of Mercy 
students and teachers are distributing clothing items to those in need in the 
Rochester-area. This is in memory of Sandy, a beloved librarian, who passed 
away during the Covid-19 pandemic.  

Donations of hand knitted or crocheted hats, gloves, mittens, and scarves are greatly needed to ensure 
the success of the project! Don't know how to knit? We're also accepting large boxes, as well as any 
half-skeins of acrylic yarn you may have lying around! 
If you would like more information, contact rocmadewithlove@gmail.com  

 
A new ministry has begun called SOLA - Strength of Living Alone.  It is targeted for adults who are 
single or live alone.  We are starting with 2 events to be held monthly. 

 
On the 2nd Friday of each month we will meet at 11:30 for lunch at a restaurant.  Each 
individual will pay their own bill.  Donna Kaser will send out an email each month to let 
you know the specific restaurant.  We will need to know if you are coming so we can 
alert the restaurant and have enough seats for everyone.  If you are interested please 
email Donna to get on the contact list. 
 

On the 4th Tuesday of the month we will meet at Faith in the Community Room 
from 2:30 to 4:00 for game time.  It's a "come if you can" event and no 
"reservations" are required.  If you have a game you want to play, bring it. There 
will probably be a couple different games going on at once.  
 
If you have any questions or want more information please email Donna Kaser at dontshop@gmail.com 
or call or text 259-6488. 

 
 
The Women’s Book Group Spring 2023 Selection 
 For the spring, the Women’s Book Group will be reading the thriller, The Last Thing 
He Told Me, by Laura Dave. Set in present-day California, the novel is about a man 
living a lie and his wife and daughter who struggle to discover who he really is. Join us 
in the spring for another lively discussion.  
For more information, contact Rae Usinger (home 381-1391; cell 738-9345) or  
Barb Riethmeier (home 381-0779; cell 704-8459). 

 
The Dorcas Group has begun again! We are meeting on Thursday November 10th at 
11:30 am in Room 204. Please bring your lunch and join us for some socializing and 
making of pillows, bears, walker bags and shirt savers. Everyone is welcome to join us.  
Contact Laurie Ebbecke at 671-7285  or Karen Wright at 377-4414  with any questions  
 

 
 
 
 

javascript:window.top.openSendEmail('rocmadewithlove@gmail.com','','','');
javascript:window.top.openSendEmail('dontshop@gmail.com','','','');
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Join FCCNS and make a difference. On November 29th, the 

Rochester community will come together to ROC the Day and we 

need YOU to join us. Its 24 hours of unprecedented community 

giving.  It’s your chance to make a real difference right here in the 

Greater Rochester region and for FCCNS!  All donations go toward our Tuition Assistance Program to 

help families in need.  Join us in supporting our community.  Find out more by visiting 

www.ROCtheDay.org/FCCNS   THANK YOU for being our ROCstars! 

 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 
The prayer shawl display in October was very successful. We gave 
away several shawls and made people aware that the prayer squares 
are available at any time on the information counter.  Several people 
asked the price of the shawls and we were happy to tell them the 
shawls are free to anyone who needs support or the comfort that one 
if the shawls or prayer squares provides. 
In the past few weeks we have several people who have brought in Prayer Shawls and Squares  that 
they have made at home and we would like to thank them for their support. 
The meeting time for our group will be changing from Monday evening to Monday afternoon at 1:30pm 
in room 204 on the second Monday of the month. Our next meeting will be on November 7th so bring 
your yarn and needles and join us. 

                                                                      
Parents of Young Kids Small Group 

Do you have young kids under 10 years old? Are you looking for support from 
other parents going through the same things you are? If so, come check out this 
new small group for parents of young kids! Pastor Peter and Steph Johnson are 
leading this group and hosting the next get-together in the FLY Room & Nursery 
at church on  Wed, Nov. 30 @ 6-7:30pm. Dinner & childcare will be provided. 
Expect Christian support, genuine connection, and a safe place to share the 
highs & lows of parenting!  

                                                   Contact the Johnson’s if you’re interested in attending. 

 

 
 
 
 

http://www.roctheday.org/FCCNS
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L.I.F.T.  Events 

 

November L.I.F.T. Event!! 
 

“The Beauty Spot,” 21 Goodway Drive, Rochester NY 14623 
 

Saturday, November 19th @ 11:00am 
 

Light refreshments will be provided. 

The cost is free. No age limit. Anyone can join the party. 

Men are welcome and encouraged to come. The building has an area for much needed  

hang time as well. 

 

We will then meet for lunch at “Mission BBQ” at 2pm 

100 Marketplace Dr, Suite 100, Henrietta 

 

For anyone who would like to carpool, please meet at Faith in the parking lot at 10:30am. We will be 

leaving no later than 10:45am. (Taylor can accommodate a number of people who may need a ride 

… just let her know in advance.) 

 

For more information contact Taylor Saunders @ 585-300-8610 
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Save the Date! 
 

L.I.F.T. Celebrates Christmas 
All are invited to join Faith's brothers and sisters in celebrating Christmas 
together on Saturday, December 17, at 5:00 pm at the Kuipers' home at 2012 
Five Mile Line Road, Penfield. Bring a side dish or dessert, a box of Christmas 
cards, and a White Elephant wrapped gift (under $10). We may even get to 
carol this year! More information will be in upcoming announcements. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Praise the Lord!  

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His steadfast 

love endures forever!  

Psalm 106:1 

 
As a typical American, the month of November feels like 

“thankfulness time.” The celebrations of Thanksgiving, all 

of those school and church crafts on the topic of 

thankfulness, coloring a cornucopia, the essays on what 

you’re thankful for, and the list goes on. November is also 

a month of celebration for our family: my parent’s 

wedding anniversary, my brother’s birthday, my 

birthday, my son’s birthday, the birthdays of close friends and piano students, and of course the big turkey 

day: Thanksgiving. Where I sit today, there are many flavors of thankfulness: excitement for the celebration 

of the Rite of Confirmation, and the bittersweet celebration of All Saints. Thankful for these 9th grade students 

and their proclamations of faith, and thankful for the Saints that have gone ahead of us into eternal glory.  

 

This year, I am so thankful that I was given the opportunity to attend the WALi Summit in Phoenix, Arizona a 

few weeks ago. WALi is an acronym for “Worship Arts Leader Initiative” which is sponsored by the Center for 

Worship Leadership at Concordia Irvine. To be able to gather with other LCMS musicians all in one place to 

learn and talk with each other was such a blessing to me. There was a solid spread of generations represented 

and I was mentored and encouraged by the people there, and I was also able to mentor and encourage the 

next generation of musicians. Being able to just worship each day without being in charge or coordinating a 

single note was huge, and something I desperately needed. And honestly, something I need to make more time 

for year-round. One of the sessions was titled: Miles to Go and the Tank’s on Empty: Ministers Need Ministry. 

This session worked through strategies of how we as church workers can worship in different ways when the 

actual worship service we are leading doesn’t necessarily allow us to do so. The method I connected with most 

is worship in the worship planning. Meditating on the appointed scriptures and searching for known song 

lyrics in the text is a beautiful process, and only goes well if your heart is truly in a frame of worship. In some 

ways, planning a service is almost like a worship preview: does this song work here, do these texts really mesh, 

does this melody make the lyric meaning clearer or should a different melody be used instead…? Something 

else that was emphasized in this session is making sure we keep a proper perspective of our role. One of my 

favorite quotes from Dr. Mueller was this: “We aren't responsible for the [spiritual] fuel or its delivery.” It is 

an obvious and yet still world rocking perspective. I don’t pick up a tank of the Holy Spirit to distribute to the 

congregation each Sunday. The Holy Spirit doesn’t need me in order to speak to your hearts. My role is to 

remind you through worship and song that we serve an almighty God that cares for each and every one of us, 

and that is something to be very thankful for indeed.   
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Dear Faith Family,  

In order for our ministries to strengthen and expand, we are looking for people to serve as the hands 

and feet of Jesus in the following areas & more: 

 

Altar Guild: Preparing communion and the chancel area for worship. 

Lay Readers: Proclaiming the Word of God to your brothers and sisters. 

Eucharist Assistants: Serving the Body of Christ to your brothers and sisters. 

PowerPoint Operators: Clicking the slides to facilitate singing and spoken parts of worship for your 

brothers and sisters. 

Ushers: Greeting your Faith Family, handing out bulletins, and helping them get situated in the 

sanctuary as needed. 

Livestream Producers: Running the worship services online every Sunday. 

Joseph Guild: Maintaining, fixing & painting our beautiful church facility on a regular basis. 

Gardeners: Weeding & maintaining Faith’s gardens once or twice a month. 

Stephen Ministry: Lay congregation members trained to provide one-to-one care to those experiencing 

a difficult time in life. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry: Knit or Crochet prayer shawls for people needing comfort due to illness or 

personal issues in their lives.  Meet with the group on the first Monday of the month at church and/or 

work at home to complete your projects.   

FCCNS: looking for volunteers to rock babies, classroom readers, classroom project helpers, 

craft/basement organizer. 

 

If you are able to assist in any of these areas, please contact Elizabeth Balentine and she can direct 

you accordingly (elizabeth@faithpenfield.org) and/or check the Worship Volunteer Sign Up for some 

general available slots found at this link: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0544afaf2eabfd0-worship1 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

From the Mission Board 
 
Our annual Thanksgiving basket project has begun! We are filling 60 baskets!! Please 
let the church office know by Nov 10th if you, or a family you know, need a basket. The 
sign-up is online at faithpenfield.org and will close on Nov 11th or folks can also 
complete a card which can be found in the concourse till the 11th. All items must be at 
church by Friday Nov 18th. A cart is in the concourse where donations are to be placed. 
Items can be dropped off at the cart in the concourse beginning Oct 29th til the final 
drop off day of Nov 18th.  
We will be packing and delivering the Thanksgiving baskets on Sunday Nov 20th. If you would like to 
volunteer, please contact Marguerite McKee at 585-506-6174 or mmckee@rochester.rr.com.  
 

mailto:elizabeth@faithpenfield.org
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0544afaf2eabfd0-worship1
mailto:mmckee@rochester.rr.com
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Community Lutheran's Annual Thanksgiving Dinner is on Saturday Nov 19th. Volunteers are needed 
on Friday evening the 18th and all day Saturday the 19th. Look for a sign up on the Missions bulletin 
board. 

                                  
Faith's annual Angel Tree gift project will begin on Sunday November 20. There will be 
a display in the concourse to choose gifts to help  local people through several of our 
Missions partners.  

 
The Missions Team is so grateful for all the continuing support from the congregation. Thank you all! 
 
Blessings in His name, 
Marguerite McKee 

      

                                                                    Operation Christmas Child  
 
Operation Christmas Child is almost completed.  With the help of the Mission 
Team, a Thrivent grant and the members of the Faith Congregation, we have 
handed out almost all of the Christmas Child Boxes.  There are a few extra boxes 
in the church office if anyone still wants to participate.  Our committee is so 
grateful for the generous participation of our church members.  Thank you!  
Now it is time to return the boxes.   When the boxes are returned, they will go to 
a collection center and off to their destination to show children in need how 

much they are loved by God, through the gifts of all the Christmas Boxes you have filled.   
The collection Sundays are November 6th and November 13th before or after services, or leave them in 
the church office any time before November 16th.  If you have any questions or need a box pick-up, 
please call Karen Wright at 377-4414.   

 

                                                             Missions/Penfield Churches Coalition for Habitat for Humanity 

Holiday PIE SALE will run Oct. 15 to Nov. 8 with delivery Nov. 22.  Orders 

will be taken via a dedicated internet page on the Rochester Habitat site.  As 

soon as the page is up for orders, we will publish the address in the church 

bulletin.  Our team has taste tested two of the flavors and given them a 

“thumbs up!”  

This year, the pies are being baked by Special Touch Bakery, an arm of Holy Childhood.  THE PIES AS 

DELIVERED ARE UNBAKED AND FROZEN.  As in 2020, the web page will send you a receipt, stating 

how much of your cost is tax exempt.  Pickup will be at First Baptist Church on Penfield Road.  All 

details are on the web page.  FYI, the current house is now mostly closed in.  Volunteer sign-up info is 

on the Missions Bulletin Board.  If you do not have internet access, or have questions, please give me a 

call --  Ed Wright (585) 377-4414 
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Children’s Ministry 
 
Our Sunday School Classes are in full swing!  We would encourage you and your 
family to consider bringing a friend to Sunday School! We are also looking for more 
Volunteers to be Leaders and Shepherds for our Sunday School classes. You can 
register here to be a Volunteer: https://faithpenfield.org/resources/sunday-school-
volunteers or contact Shannon Wolf at sundayschool@faithpenfield.org 
 

A way to give back to those who are less fortunate as we look toward the Thanksgiving holiday: 
• Sign up is online at faithpenfield.org and will close on Nov 11th or folks can also complete a 

card which can be found in the concourse till the 11th to donate food for Thanksgiving 
baskets.  There are plenty of slots available to help those in need. All items must be at church by 
Friday Nov 18th.  

• Children’s Ministries is holding a coat drive for the Refugees Helping Refugees Program.  
Now through Thanksgiving,  we will be collecting donations of new 
hats/gloves/mittens/scarves, and gently used coats and 
boots. Boxes will be located in the concourse. Please 
contact Shannon Wolf or    Marguerite McKee with any 

questions. 
• Sunday School offerings are donated to charitable organizations. Offering 

envelopes are located in the baskets in each Sunday School class.  In addition, 
please consider donating the money from your bottles & cans by returning them to Nickelback 
Bottle and Can Return Center (its located behind Hadlock Paints on 659 Ridge Rd).  You can just 
let them know that it’s for Faith Lutheran Church, leave the cans and they will put the money in 
our account. 

 

Calling all 4th through 6th Graders!  
 
There will be a FUN NIGHT held just for YOU  
When:  Friday, November 18th at 5:00pm 
Where:  Faith Lutheran Church 
The Rochester Foam Dart League will be leading us in an evening of Nerf 
fun. 
A pizza dinner will be served at 6:30pm 

 

We hope you can join us for this fun filled event! 
 

SAVE THE DATE: 
 

The Annual Gingerbread House Event will be held on Thursday, December1st.  A Pizza/Salad Dinner 
will be at 6:00 pm and decorating will begin at 6:30 pm.  The cost per 
family is $15 and a bag of candy to share. We hope to see you there! 
 
 
The Annual Christmas Pageant will be Sunday, December 18th at the 
10:45am service!   
 

 

 

https://faithpenfield.org/resources/sunday-school-volunteers
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/sunday-school-volunteers
mailto:sundayschool@faithpenfield.org
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Faith Lutheran Youth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Thank you.. 
-To the youth and adults who are attending Sunday Night FLY!  It is awesome growing in our faith and 
friendships together! 
-To our 9th grade confirmands for sharing your Faith Art & Faith Statement projects with us last month!  
May God bless you in your baptismal faith today and always! 
-To Jennifer Deutsch, Jolynn Keller, Kim Nadritch, Mari-Beth Schembri, and Pastor Peter for helping 
with last month’s Jr. FLY Fall Retreat! 
-To everyone who volunteered and supported FLY at our first Walking Tacos FUNdraiser last month!  
Over $200 was raised to support our youth attending Group Workcamp next July! 
 
 
Sunday Night FLY “Cookies for College Students” – Nov. 13 
Help us send boxes of cookies to our FLY college students all over the country!  We ask every FLYer to 
bring 2 dozen homemade cookies to SNFLY on Nov. 13.  We’ll write care cards and fill boxes with 
cookies & other items for our college students.  Then we’ll play games together for the rest of the 
evening!  Bring friends and cookies to this awesome event! 
 
Sunday Night FLY “Tough Questions” – Nov. 27 
Do you have hard questions about life or God?  Come and 
anonymously ask them on Nov. 27.  Pastor Peter and our 
awesome Youth Advisors will try their best to answer your 
questions and if they don’t know the answer, we’ll search God’s 
Word to find it!  Invite your friends to bring their tough 
questions, too!  We’ll finish the evening by playing some games together.  Hope to see you there! 
 
*About Sunday Night FLY (SNFLY): 
Youth in grades 7-12 meet on the 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month from 7-8:45pm in the FLY Room 
from Sept-June!  We worship together, read God’s Word, talk in small groups, play large group games, 
eat lots of food, and more!  The nightly topics are always relevant for teens as we grow together in our 
relationships with God & others.  The FLY Café is open from 6:30-9 where youth can purchase candy, 
soda, t-shirts, and other FLY merch. (Popcorn is always FREE!)  Spin the Birthday Wheel for a fun 
birthday surprise!  The Nintendo Switch, air hockey, and foosball games can be played before and after 
Sunday Night FLY.  Friends are always welcome! 
 
 
Jr. FLY Confirmation Class – Sundays @ 9:45-10:40am 
7th & 8th grade students are going through “The Story” on Sundays with Pastor Peter and Pastor Ben. 
All classes are in-person in Room 204. 
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Sunday Morning Sr. FLY Class - Sundays @ 9:45-10:40am 
High school students are invited to check out the Sunday Morning Sr. FLY Class this year, as we’re 
connecting Biblical truths to topics that are relevant to you. Plus, enjoy a cereal buffet every Sunday!  
If 14 or more students attend on a Sunday morning, we'll serve another hot breakfast!  On Nov. 13-27, 
this class will meet with Pastor Peter and other adults in the Auditorium for engaging lessons about 
Revelation. 
 
FLY Bake Sale – Sunday, Nov. 6 
Drop-off baked goods on Fri, Nov. 4 & Sun, Nov. 6 for our FLY Bake Sale in the 
Church Concourse!  All proceeds will benefit FLY and Lutheran World Relief.  
Thank you! 
 
Small Group for FLY Parents – Sunday, Nov. 6 
Parenting teenagers is an adventure!  Sometimes it can feel like no-one else understands the highs and 
lows of this adventure.  BUT, you are not alone!  Other FLY parents want to support and walk alongside 
you!  Join other parents for the next get-together on Sunday, Nov. 6 from 7-8:30pm in the FLY Room.  
Please talk to Cris Alello if you have any questions. 
 
Jr. FLY Switch Party – Sunday, Nov. 13 
Come play Super Smash Bros. Ultimate, Gang Beasts, and Mario Kart on the big screens on Sunday, 
Nov. 13 from 5:30-7pm!  We’ll play tournament style and there will be prizes for the winners (& losers)!  
We’ll enjoy pizza, too!  Bring your friends to this fun party in the FLY Room and it will lead right into 
Sunday Night FLY that evening! 
 
Sr. FLY Bonfire – Friday, Nov. 18 
Come roast s’mores and enjoy hanging out with other high school students on 
Friday, Nov. 18 from 7-9pm (Location TBA).  Bring some friends and snacks to 
share.  It’s going to be a fun night! 
 
Babysitting Night – Friday, Nov. 25 
Parents of 2 year-olds through 6th graders, do you want an evening to Christmas shop or enjoy a quiet 
evening alone?  If so, drop-off your kids at church on Friday, Nov. 25 anytime between 4-8pm and let 
FLY and the Youth Advisors babysit them!  Activities will include: a dance party, dinner, games, and a 
kid-friendly movie.  The cost is $15 per child per hour or $25 for 2 or more siblings per hour.  Our 
babysitters will be high school & college students, with Pastor Peter and other Youth Advisors 
supervising.  The food provided will be: cheese pizza, apples, Doritos, popcorn, and apple juice.  *You are 
welcome to bring food for your child if you so desire.  Please register online at faithpenfield.org by 
Sunday, Nov. 20 (registration will be limited).   Payment will be accepted at time of pick-up and all 
proceeds will benefit youth attending the Group Workcamp in Rhode Island next July.  Thanks so 
much! 
 
Leaf-raking Event – Saturday, Nov. 26 
Everyone is invited to bring a rake and a friend to church on Nov. 26 @ 10am-Noon.  We’re going to 
rake the leaves around Faith’s property and may have time to rake our neighbors’ yards, too.  Please 
bring: work gloves, rakes, leaf blowers, tarps, and lawn bags.  Thanks! 
 
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
We need your college addresses so we can send you cookies next month!  Please email your address to 
Kris Cronk (Faith’s Secretary) at: secretary@faithpenfield.org.  Thanks! 
 
 

mailto:secretary@faithpenfield.org
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Online Contact Form/Activity Participation Agreement 
Our church’s insurance company asks every youth to complete the following online form to participate 
in FLY activities on our church property this school year.  We also included some questions about the 
type of activities and topics you’d like FLY to cover this coming year.  
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/fly-contact-form  
 
JOIN FLY’s Text-based Communication Service! 
Sign-up to receive reminders, announcements, and other info about upcoming FLY events right to your 
phone here: https://www.remind.com/join and join this class: flyouth. 
 
Mark Your Calendars… 
Dec. 11 – Sunday Night FLY “Christmast Party!” 
Dec. 18 – Sr. FLY & Young Adult Progressive Dinner 
Jan. 8 – Sunday Night FLY “Karaoke Night!” 
Jan. 22 – Sunday Night FLY “Remix” 
Jan. 27 – 30th Annual COFFEE HOUSE! 
Feb. 10-12 – Sr. FLY Winter Retreat @ Camp Casowasco 
 
 

 
Check us out on YouTube! 
You can watch hilarious Coffee House videos, FLY promos, and more on our YouTube page?! 

www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth  

 
 
Connect with FLY on Facebook!  Join our group today! 
Search for “Faith Lutheran Youth (FLY)” on Facebook or type out this link… 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/flypenfield/  

 

 
 
Follow FLY on Instagram! 
https://www.instagram.com/flypenfield/ 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://faithpenfield.org/resources/fly-contact-form
https://www.remind.com/join
http://www.youtube.com/faithlutheranyouth
https://www.facebook.com/groups/flypenfield/
https://www.instagram.com/flypenfield/
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Faith Child Care and Nursery School (FCCNS) 

“Where your child can grow in body, mind and spirit” 

Our Themes for this month are Community Helpers and Thanksgiving 

We will be working on our Numbers, The Color Orange, The Triangle Shape and Letters F, G 

and H. 

Our Faith Character words for the month are Pharaoh, Forgiveness, Protection, 

Thankfulness and Leader 

Our Bible stories will be Pharaoh’s Dream, Jacob Saves His Family, A Baby In A Basket, 

Thanksgiving Feast & Ten Plagues and The Red Sea  

Our Christian Trait is Responsibility 

Special Activities: 

• Penfield Schools Closed—Nov. 4th, 11th, 23rd (School Age here all day)  
• Thanksgiving Feast – Tuesday, Nov. 22nd  

• Thanksgiving Holiday – FCCNS Closed Nov. 24th and Nov. 25th   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

November has always been one of my favorite months. I love the changing of the leaves and the crisp 

fall air and sitting by a nice cozy fire. I am one of those people who wait until after Thanksgiving to start 

decorating for Christmas. Don’t get me wrong, I love Christmas and the advent season, but I don’t want 

to skip over one of the best holidays of the year, Thanksgiving. How can you not love a holiday that has 

food, family, football and most importantly a chance to count our blessings. We have so much to be 

thankful for that to try to count all our blessings in just one day is impossible, So I encourage everyone 

to join me for Thankful November.  Every day during the month of November write down something 

you are thankful for.  Make it into a little thankful book and at the end of the month you can share it 

with the ones you love while you decorate for Christmas. Happy November! Happy Thanksgiving! 
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HOW TO REDUCE TAXABLE INCOME WITH A QUALIFIED 

CHARITABLE DISTRIBUTION 

 
In an effort to help you be a good steward of the gifts God has given you, we would 

like to share a strategy that could be a blessing to you, your family, and our Faith 

family. 

 

The generous standard deduction available for the current tax year is welcomed by many as it will 

simplify filing and could even reduce your tax bill.   Even if you take the standard deduction, 

however, there is a tax-savvy strategy that allows retirees to further reduce their tax liability by 

taking advantage of qualified charitable distributions (QCDs) from their individual retirement 

accounts.  This charitable rollover provision allows IRA owners 70 ½ years or older to transfer up to 

$100,000 per year directly from their IRA to one or more qualified charities, without that donation 

being counted as taxable income when it is withdrawn.  In addition, these qualified charitable 

distributions count as part of the person’s required withdrawals from the IRA account. 

 

 

Please consult your tax adviser and IRA trustee to make sure that you meet the qualifications to 

take advantage of this provision and that the distribution is properly processed. 

 

 

If you would like to make a qualified charitable distribution to Faith Lutheran Church, please instruct 

your IRA trustee or custodian to make a transfer from the IRA directly to Faith Lutheran Church as 

the payee on the check.  You may also have the distribution transferred directly from your IRA 

account to Faith Lutheran Church’s checking account by contacting Kay Gerlach in the church office 

at 485-0412 or finance@faithpenfield.org for the necessary information.  Your donation will be 

credited to support the unified budget of Faith Lutheran Church unless you designate otherwise via 

written communication to either Kay Gerlach, Director of Finance, or Kris Cronk, Church Secretary. 

 

Please know that we sincerely appreciate any gift you make to support the ministry and mission of 

Faith Lutheran Church.  We are so blessed that God provides so many ways for us to be a part of His 

work here on earth!  May your gifts serve as a reminder that God provides all that you have and has 

given to us His greatest gift of all – His Son, Jesus who gave His very life for you! 
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From the Church Office 
Faith Folks' Change of Address 
Ed & Joyce Lindskoog                                                                              400 YMCA Way  Apt. 108, Penfield, NY 14526 

 
Faith Leadership Board Officers 

 

Chair - Karoline Trojian 
Vice Chair - Greg Gerbasi 

Secretary - Carrie Schembri 
Treasurer - Todd Natemeier 

Nominating Committee Reps - Stacy Ledermann, John DuBois, and Carrie Hignett Steiner. 

 
FCCNS Notes  
Faith Child Care and Nursery School are now collecting bottles and cans from anyone wishing 
to donate deposit items. There is a recepticle in the Sacristy and one in the store room behind 
the kitchen. 

Empty Ink Cartridges is another item FCCNS is collecting. There is a box outside 
of the Executive Director’s door in the coatrack hallway.  
Thank you for all of your support! 

                   
BRI-PEN SENIOR RIDES …. 
Is a transportation service for seniors 65+ who live in or pay taxes to Brighton 
or Penfield and are unable to drive themselves. We provide rides to medical 
appointments, town community centers and visits to family members in 
hospitals or nursing homes. 
All of our volunteer drivers are screened and trained by Lifespan's Give a Lift 
program and receive supplemental insurance through Lifespan. 
 
Faith Lutheran Church has a full pamphlet regarding the details of this service and contact information 
on the Information Center in the concourse and in the Church Office on the counter. 

 
W.A.S.P.S. 

                         Webster Association of Senior Program Supporters 
is a non-profit organization, providing transportation to senior and disabled residents 
of the Webster School district. We drive fellow Websterites to various medical 
appointments including: doctor, dentist, dialysis, chemotherapy, PT, pharmacy visits 
and health related shopping. We also provide transportation to barbers, salons and 
banks within Webster.  

Rides are provided Monday through Friday with the earliest appointment being 9:00am and the latest 
being 2:30pm. Clients must be able to move independently from their home to the vehicle and to and 
from their appointment. Assistance getting in and out of the vehicle is provided.  
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A round trip ride for an appointment within the Webster Central School District is $5 and $10.00 
(round trip) for an appointment outside of the Webster Central School District, but within Monroe 
County. Wheelchair service is also available for $30.00 (round trip). 
 

Volunteer drivers work their own schedules, when and how often they want to drive. We are a 501c3 

Organization.  

WASPS Senior Transportation 

Voicemail: 585-216-7829 
Email: websterwasp@gmail.com 

                                                                         
Announcement Request Form: 
If you have an announcement that you’d like to include in our bulletin announcements or monthly 
newsletter “Faith Notes,” please submit an Announcement Form either in the Church Office or 
online here: https://faithpenfield.org/resources/announcement-form This form will help us 
streamline our communications within our congregation and to our community.  Thanks for 
understanding!  Please contact the Church Office if you have any questions.   
 
Altar Flowers Form: 
Help beautify our sanctuary on a Sunday morning by giving altar flowers in honor or memory of a 
loved one. Please complete a new online form and pay the $75 fee at our online giving page here: 
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/altar-flowers 
*You may also choose to contact Kris Cronk (secretary@faithpenfield.org) and send a check to the 
Church Office made out to "Faith Lutheran Church" and Altar Flowers in the memo line. 

*There is also a sign-up book on the Information Center in the concourse. 
*We will be discontinuing the altar flowers unless someone in the congregation 

orders them for a Dedication.  Any orders need to be in to the Church Office by the 

end of the 3rd week each month for the following month.  

 
 
December Faith Notes Articles due Friday, November 18 
All submissions for the December 2022 Faith Notes should be directed to our Church Secretary, 
Kris Cronk by November 18 (secretary@faithpenfield.org). Thank you! 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Births: 
- Lacey Hart Brock, (9/3/22) great niece of Wayne & Bonnie Samuels 
- Liam Nickel, (9/28/22) great nephew of Penny Wheeler 
Baptisms: 
- Tatum Grace Boyle, (10/16/22) daughter of John & Allison Boyle, granddaughter of Ron  
   Cappellino 
- Torrence McKenzie Couture, (10/22/22) daughter of Nik & Veronica Couture, granddaughter of 
   Larry & Robin Arnone 
Called to Glory: 
- Bob Guernsey, uncle of Peggy Muller 
- Ralph Geisler, (9/13/22) Faith’s first Director of Christian Education 
- Bruce Riker, (9/29/22) Campoli Family’s uncle 
- Sister of Sonny Poromon, (9/30/22) 
- Aunt of Lucy Tabone, (10/1/22) 
- Avair Todd, (10/3/22) cousin of Ed Lindskoog 
- Mark Lindskoog, (10/5/22) cousin of Ed Lindskoog 

javascript:window.top.openSendEmail('websterwasp@gmail.com','','','');
https://faithpenfield.org/resources/annou
https://faithpenfie/
mailto:secretary@faithpenfield.org
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- Nathan Wiedel, (10/12/22) Penfield High School Senior 
- Mother of Jenn Hill, sister-in-law of Alan & Noreen Crouse 
- Jean, sister of Elain Seachman 
- Judy Roth, (10/17/22) friend of Kathy Mielke 
- Elmer Moehle, (10/20/22) father of Kay Gerlach; grandfather of Michael, Timothy, PJ and Jason;  
   Great-grandfather of Henry 

 
Birthdays 

 

Nov 2  

  Heidi Gregory 
  Adalbert Lux 
  Gene Trimble 
Nov 3 

  Ben Krenzer 
  Amelia Natemeier 
  Lois Smith 
Nov 4 

 Sandie Palmer 

 John Richiusa 

Nov 5 

 Alexander Sudore 

Nov 6 

 Paul Aspenleiter 

Nov 7 

 Charles Arnone 

 Francesca Foster 

 James Gerlach 

Nov 8 

 Douglas Carpenter 

Nov 10 

 Jacqueline Smith 

Nov 11 

 Daniel Nuijens 

 Audrey Sheehan 

Nov 12 

 Elissa Brownell 

 Paul VanHorn 

 

 

 

 

Nov 13  

 Harper Brooks 

 PJ Gerlach 

 Jennifer Kohlmetz 

 Kendyl Mosko 

 Rhea Oaks 

Nov 14 

 Noah Forma 

Nov 15 

 Makayla Hoad 

Nov 16 

Maggie Reigelman 

Nov 17 

 Gretchen Buck 

 Jennifer Cook 

 Brigitta Lux 

 Sophia Richiusa 

 Joanne Schultz 

Nov 18 

Phyllis Dimitropoulos 

Piper German 

Kristine Kirchgessner 

Nov 19 

 Jessica Quigley 

Nov 20 

 Christina Welk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nov 21 

 Elizabeth Balentine 

 Nancy Saresky 

 Penny Wheeler 

Nov 22 

 Stephen Balentine 

 Alyssa Sudore 

Nov 23 

 Jonathan Freitag 

Nov 24 

 Cory Valerio 

Nov 25 

 Ruth Feasel 

 Charlene Fernaays 

 Matthew Hoad 

 Connie Voycheck 

Nov 26 

 John Glenn 

 Ida Stiner 

Nov 27 

 Shannon Gerbasi 

 Johanna Gregory 

Nov 28 

 Molly Schultz 

Nov 29 

 Terry Allen 

 Adam Bate 

 Jill Bernhardt 

 Nicholas Gallina 

 Joyce Lindskoog 

 Ava Siracusa
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Wedding Anniversaries
 
Nov 2 
 Jeremy & Colleen Crouse 
Nov 4 
 Doug & Heidi Gregory 
Nov 5 
 Martin & Kathy Hardisky 
 Dick & Roxanne Leschhorn 
Nov 7 
 Lance & Dana Schultz 
Nov 8 
 Raymond & Ann Linder 
Nov 9 
 Mark & Rachel Trova 
Nov 15 
 Peter & Stephanie Johnson 

Nov 16 
 Daniel & Kristin Nuijens 
Nov 23 
 Lawrence & Dianne Christensen 
Nov 24 
 Bruce & Jacqueline Smith 
Nov 27 
 Paul & Joan Weise 
Nov 28 
 Jon & Terry Allen 
 Hubert & Audrey Velepec 
Nov 29 
 James & Nancy DiBella 
    
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

"And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But 
the greatest of these is love." 

1 Corinthians 13:13 
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FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2576 Browncroft Blvd 

Rochester NY 14625-1530 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 


